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胸 組 虎 胤
―１０４―
International Conference on the Origins of Life will be held in Nara in2014. This is the second hold-
ing in Japan since 1978. The international conference which will be held in Japan encourages the author
as a researcher of this field and as a practitioner of education, because “Origins of Life” was described as
a learning item in the Education Guidelines by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science &
Technology in Japan. The author now belongs to Department of Science Education, Naruto University of
Education, in which one of the founders of the Japanese Society of Origins of Life, Kozo Imahori had
been the second President. This research describes the history of research on chemical evolution and the
origins of life and also proposes that educational tools related to chemical evolution and the origins of life
are developed.
Concept of Chemical Evolution and Origins of Life
―― The History of Research and the Potential for Science Educational Tool――
MUNEGUMI Toratane
―１０５―
